
 

 

We spread the hope-filled energy of Jesus' love through  
our core values of  honesty, compassion, and faith. 

 

RISE & SHINE! 
 

                                                                  EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE 

RESURRECTION 
 

Rector’s  Reflections 
 

Dear Resurrection People, 
 

Recently, in the Scripture reading from the Acts of the 
Apostles, we received a wake-up call about knowing 
(and not-knowing) Holy Scripture.  Jesus’ disciple 
Phillip comes across a man he recognizes as being 
powerful and smart, who is reading from the Prophet 
Isaiah.  Phillip asks him, “Do you understand what 
you are reading?”  He answers, “How can I unless 
someone guides me?” (Acts 8:30,31). In truth, nobody 
can fully understand all of the specific writings in Holy 
Scripture.  Many of them have been used as weapons 
to control and hurt, and most have been misunder-
stood and misapplied.  We don’t know a lot about 
Scripture, in part because it is hard to find someone 
we can trust to guide us. 
 

Five centuries ago, when England split from Rome, 
Thomas Cranmer returned Scripture to the people in 
the Book of Common Prayer.  He wrote a prayer that is 
still used in our liturgy:  “Blessed Lord, who caused all 
Holy Scriptures to be written for our learning:  Grant us 
so to hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest 
them, that we may embrace and ever hold fast the 
blessed hope of everlasting life, which you have given us 
in our Savior Jesus Christ.” (BCP page 236). 
 

How can we understand, even a small portion, without 
trustworthy guidance?  How can we discern when the 
“learning “ is to question the motives and intent of the 
writers, or  their value to us today?   How do we find 
the truths of Holy Scripture through the centuries of 
cultural changes and biases common to all people?  
Read, mark, learn, inwardly digest and discuss it with 
well-trained guides who know their own biases and 
gladly seek insights from others. 

(continued on page 3) 
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PENNY SOCIAL 
 

Friday, May 11, 2018 
Doors open 6:30 pm,   

Drawing begins 7:30 pm 
 
 
 
 

Admission $15 
Children 12 and under free Admission    

Includes Refreshments 
Sheet of 25 tickets for 50 all new Table Prizes 

Additional sheet of 25 tickets  -  $5 
 

Basket Raffles 
25 Baskets to choose from 

 3 tickets for $10            Arms length for $20 
 

Grand Prizes 
 

3 tickets for $10 
#1 2   YANKEE TICKETS—Fri, July 27th, 7:05pm, 
CC Sabathia Bobblehead Nite, vs Kansas City Royals 

Field Infield 113, row 14, seats 15,16, aisle. ($244.58) 
 

#2    2  NY MET TICKETS—Fri, July 13th, 7:10pm,  
            Free Shirt Friday, vs Washington Nationals 

Field Box 125, row 18, seats 15,16. ($233.36) 
 

#3 4  LI AQUARIUM TICKETS—open year-  
                    round, 10am to 5 pm, use anytime. 
 Riverhead—Long Island Aquarium provides an  
interactive and exciting educational experience by capturing  
the visitors’ imaginations and emphasizing the importance of  
marine life and environmental preservation.  
 

Door Prize! 
 
 
 
 

ALL PROCEEDS DIRECTLY SUPPORT THE  
MISSION AND MINISTRY OF RESURRECTION 



 

 

 
 
 
  

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

Last Tuesday I began a task I love: emptying my com-
post bin and spreading that rich, friable, dark “gold” 
over my garden.  All year I feed the bin with kitchen 
scraps and good garden waste.  No matter how high I 
pile it, by spring it has compressed through the 
chomping of worms and other insects.  It is the cycle 
of life.  Good feeds good and becomes better.  Let 
me reconstruct that sentence: God feeds us, and we 
become better! 
 

We prune the withered branches - to strengthen the 
whole plant.  “God removes every branch in me that 
bears no fruit. Every branch that bears fruit God prunes 
to make it bear more fruit.”  (John 15:2)  
 

We dead head the spent flowers so the bulb and roots 
can store energy for the next year.  We mulch, divide, 
reposition plants to improve our aesthetic gar-
den.  Yet each of these tasks applies also to our soul 
garden. “Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself 
unless it abides in the vine, neither can you unless you 
abide in me. I am the vine, you are the branches. Those 
who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, because 
apart from me you can do nothing.” (John 15: 4-5) 
 

My garden reminds me of the Trinity - the eternal 
flow of giving and receiving, of emptying love into an-
other/ each other.  
 

Loving something, loving someone, makes working at 
perfecting that love much easier.  Yes, my knees ache 
after weeding, but the three hours doing that flew 
by!  And how I love to sit and look at the finished re-
sult.   
 

I believe God takes that same pleasure in gazing at 
us.  We are God’s fruit, the full expression of love, and 
pruning, and the best compost! 
 

Happy May! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Words from 
our  Warden 

VESTRY VIBES                     Meeting April 15,  2018 

 

• John L will present RenewalWorks to parishioners on Sun, 
April 29th. 

• Approved Letter of Agreement with CSI effective 7/1/18 for 
2 years. 

• Audit to be completed during month of May. 
• Williston Plumbing: $9109 total for thermostats & radiators 
         ( minus $1000). 
• Boccia: Work completed $8475 due. $500 paid to Accurate 

Cooling Corp  for moving & replacing AC condenser so Boccia 
could complete work. 

• John L: home zone motion lighting from Costco—need three 
for $29.99 each, for Church. 

• YES, our insurance policy covers church leaders if sued. 
 

 
 

 Next Meet: May 20th.  
 

 

 

Parish Administrator:   Patricia Hayes 

Organist:   Ellen Schutt     

Rise & Shine Editor:   Jane Colgrove 

Vestry:    

Jane Colgrove, Warden; Mary Pat Gannon, Warden;  

Sharron Friedlander,  John Lasek, Marjory Mahoney, 

Fritz Weinrich    

Clerk: Liz Weinrich 

MaryPat  



 

 

(Rector’s Reflections continued from page 1) 
 

I find most people, myself included, feel a bit inade-
quate when it comes to memorizing or quoting scrip-
ture, which is to our disadvantage when we can’t re-
member words that would comfort and encourage us 
in crisis or times of need.  We can change that, and we 
need to, because Holy Scripture is essential for appre-
ciating and seeing ourselves in God’s story of love for 
all creation.  In these many books, written over thou-
sands of years, is timeless wisdom, comfort, guidance 
and hope.   Finding these treasures is a challenge.  It 
takes guidance and it takes presence.  We need to 
learn what we can about the context and purpose of 
the writings to discern, with the Holy Spirit, their pos-
sible meaning for us today. 
 

Every Wednesday after Healing Eucharist we gather 
for an introduction to what we will hear the following 
Sunday.  Even in that short 45 minute session we 
come away with new insights that inform and em-
power our daily lives.  Throughout the year we gather 
in the evening for theme-based studies wrapping 
Scripture into our journey.  My hope is that more peo-
ple join us for these opportunities; or help us find oth-
er opportunities that suit schedules better.   
 

It is worth making time for this, for it is the only way 
we can infuse this ancient wisdom, one small piece at 
a time, into our hearts and souls.  This is how we 
grow in knowing and loving God, especially as God 
is made known in Jesus Christ.      
 

Blessings and Peace, 
 

  

Why RenewalWorks? 

Book Corner 
 

We believe that conversations - meeting and listening 
to people with different backgrounds - can help 
bridge the divides in our culture and communi-
ty.  This month I would like to offer two recent books 
that will take us to another side of diversity.   
As Paul Servinskas often says in our coffee hour dis-
cussions, it is economic disparity that drives many of 
our society’s problems.  These books look at that eco-
nomic  divide. 
 

Hillbilly Elegy:  
A Memoir of a Family and Culture in Crisis. 
J.D. Vance, 2017. 
 

“I grew up poor in the Rust Belt, in an Ohio steel town 
that has been hemorrhaging jobs and hope for as long 
as I can remember.” 

(continued on page 4) 

Sacred Truth #6:   
Surrender personal will to Divine will 

Pease join us on 

Thursday May 17th  

7:00 pm  

Library 

enter  Courtyard Office Door 
 

 Several of you have expressed interest in participating 
in our series of Sacred Truths that weaves together the 

wisdom of Christian, Hindu and Jewish teachings.  
Those who have participated have been deeply  

rewarded with comfort, hope, and renewed power to 
live more fully in the image of God’s love.  They want to 
share it with other seekers. Therefore, there are a few 

packets of the material to date in the back of the 
church.  Help yourself!  

 

It’s all about love! 
 

 
 
 
 
The Diocese of Long Island is launching a nationally-
successful process of spiritual renewal that helps 
churches grow, called RenewalWorks.  It takes parish-
es past the reality that what used to work no longer 
does, and brings them to proven ways to re-think and 
revitalize being church.   RenewalWorks applies 
“adaptive learning” for “adaptive leadership” in a spir-
itually-healthy parish.  There are two opportunities 
being offered to engage:  September, or Janu-
ary.  Parishes that intend to start in the fall must com-
mit by mid-May.  Please read the material available in 
the back of the church, pray, and talk with each other 
about the value of this opportunity before assuming 
we can’t because we are too (fill in the blank).  When 
God calls, God also provides.  Let’s especially be mind-
ful to raise up lay people to commit who care deeply 
about our future and are not already serving as War-
dens. (they are welcome of course, but already busy 
enough at Resurrection!).  

 



 

 

(BOOK CORNER continued from page 3) 
 

Vance describes his “tribe” as “hillbillies, red necks, 
white trash of Scots-Irish descent...where poverty is a 
family tradition.”  Yet, he escaped and graduated from 
Yale Law School. 
Reading this gave me an insight on a rural family’s mis-
trust of outsiders and do-gooders.  Vance’s memoir did 
illuminate an economic side of life that I have not expe-
rienced. 
 
 

The Left Behind:  
Decline and Rage in Rural America. 
Robert Wuthnow, 2018. 
 

Wuthnow, a Princeton University professor, offers a 
more political and sociological analysis of small town 
America and its rage at the establishment.  He asserts: 
“ A moral community ... [has] people who interact with 
one another and form loyalties to one another and to 
the places in which their interactions take place... the 
community [becomes] home.”  That definition reminds 
me of us.  Our loyalties to each other and to our shared 
ethos create Resurrection - our home.  
 

These are books to chew over, to pick up and read sec-
tions and then go away thinking.   
 

Please let us know your thoughts about these and any 
other titles you find interesting. 
 

 
 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 
 

1  James Robinson 
3  Madeline Grace Fiorillo 
5  John Lasek 
7  Joan Servinskas 
11  John Gutkes 
23 Linda Bernhardt 

 
MAY ANNIVERSARIES 

 

1  Joan & Paul Servinskas 
7  Karen & John Lasek 
31  Emily & Jason Lasek 

MaryPat  

COFFEE HOUR 
 

Thank you to the following people who have  
“come to the edge” for Coffee Hour: 

 

1st Sunday/month:  Carol Bozek 

2nd Sunday/month:  Joan & Paul Servinskas 

3rd Sunday/month:  upstairs, back of church 

4th Sunday/month: Linda & John Bernhardt 

5th Sunday/when needed: 

We offer continued thanks to Ruth Hanshe  
who sets up the coffee pots when needed. 

 

THE HUNGRY NEED OUR HELP!  

Please bring in non-perishables for  

St. Aidan and St. George  

Food Pantries. 

 

CANDLE, SANCTUARY LIGHT &  
EASTER FLOWER DONORS WELCOMED 

 

— Call Patty 

HEALING PRAYER &  
HOLY EUCHARIST 

10:00 am  Wednesdays 

† 
SCRIPTURE STUDY 

10:45-11:30 am Wednesdays 



 

 

 

In APRIL 

Audrey and Dorothy 

Mtr. Christina, Liz, and Paul John B 
Gina, Sharron, MaryPat, 

 Joan, and Rhonda John vL, MaryAnn, John L 

Ellen and Colin 

 

Chef John L,  Karen 
And crew,  

Thank you for a  
scrumptious meal,  

meaningful conversation, 
and fun fellowship!  

One of the best ever! 

Colin, Paul and Don 



 

 

Marie Callahan 
 

has announced the birth of her 

 Great son 

Jack Denver  

son of her Granddaughter  

Ellen & Patrick Denver 

Marie is blessed with  

12 grandchildren 

and 

6 great Grandchildren ! 

Hi Patty, 

It was so nice speaking with you today. As 

discussed I am enclosing $ — for flowers 

for Pentecost Sunday. 

And $— for Grand Prizes and Basket  

Raffles. 

Thanks, 

Rose 

(Correll) 

Thank you, Rose,  
especially for your generous con-

tribution to our Penny Social! Your 
flowers will shine brightly on the  

Day of Pentecost  
in loving memory of Tom. 

St. Francis 
moves to the 

interior of 
the  

Courtyard 
Garden. 

Thanks be to  
God, John B, 

Paul, &  
supervisor 

Don. 



 

 

RESURRECTION LIVING                                                                                  May 2018 

Holy Eucharist  - Sunday 10 am  

Healing Prayer & Holy Eucharist  - Wednesday 10 am 

Scripture Study  - Wednesday 10:45 am-11:30 am 

Adult Formation  - Sacred Truth: Surrender Self Will to Divine Will,   7 pm-8:00 pm 

Bargains + Blessings  - Thursdays & Saturdays 10 am  - 4 pm  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

April 29 30 1 2 
MP 

Scripture Study 

3 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

4 5 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

6 Easter 6 
 

HE 
CSI with ECR 

CSI Choir 
 

Coffee Hour 
CSI/ECR 

7 8 
 
 

 

9 
 

HPE 
Scripture Study 

10 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

11 
Final PS set up 

 
Wedding  

Rehearsal 5 pm 
 

PENNY SOCIAL 
Doors open 

6:30 pm 

12 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

 
 

Wedding 3 pm 
 

13 Easter 7 
 

Mother’s Day 
 

HE 
Coffee Hour 

 
 

14 15 16 
 

HPE 
Scripture Study 

17 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

 
Adult Formation 
5th Sacred Truth 

7 pm 

18 19 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

20 Day of Pentecost 
 

HE 
Coffee Hour 

 

VESTRY MEETING 
w/CSI 

21 22 
 

23 
 

HPE 
Scripture Study 

24 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

25 26 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

27 Trinity Sunday 
 

HE 
Coffee Hour 

28 
Memorial 

Day 

29 
 

30 
 

HPE 
Scripture Study 

31 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

June 1 2 
Bargains + 
Blessings 

CvL          Clergy       Conference 

Set up tables for PS           10 am  -  2 pm         set up table prizes   set up baskets 

Cvl @ Mercer 

Cvl @ Mercer 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Office Hours: 9am-1pm, Mon, Wed, Thu 
         9am-12pm, Tue, Fri  
Telephone: 516 746-5527 
Email: resurrectionwp@gmail.com     
Fax: 516 741-2949 
Web: www.resurrectionwillistonpark.org 

 

 

 

  

 

 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE 

R E S U R R E C T I O N 
147 Campbell Avenue 

Williston Park NY 11596 

 ROTATION SCHEDULE FOR MAY 

YEAR B DATE TIME CRUCIFER SERVER LECTOR PRAYERS  COUNTER COUNTER 

Easter 6 6-May 10am Jane  Karen John vL Meri  Mary Pat Gina 

Easter 7 13-May 10am  Don  Jane  John L Joan  Marge Sharron 

Day of Pente 20-May 
VESTRY 

10am Carol  Joan Sharron Dottie  Gina Jane 

Trinity Sunday 27-May 10am Karen Jane  Meri John vL  Sharron Mary Pat 

2 Pente 3-Jun 10am Jane  Joan Joan John L  Jane Marge 


